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The Juridical Figure of Procurator and
the Syro-Malabar Church

Varghese Palathingal1

t was a proud moment in the history of the Syro-Malabar Church
when Cardinal Leonardo Sandri, Prefect of the Congregation for

the Eastern Churches formally inaugurated the Syro-Malabar Procura
at the Apostolic See in Vatican on 12 October 2019.  The Syro-
Malabar Major Archbishop His Beatitude Mar George Cardinal
Alenchery with the Synod of Bishops was present at the function.  It is
situated about seven kilometres away from Saint Peter’s Basilica.  The
Procura which is the administrative office of the Roman Procurator
of the Syro-Malabar Church, is named Domus Mar Thoma2

(Marthomabhavanam).  It is indeed a milestone in the history of the
growth of the Syro-Malabar Church.  Procurator represents Major
Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Major Archiepiscopal Church before
ecclesiastical and civil authorities in Italy.

1 Rev. Dr.Varghese Palathingal, Faculty, Institute of Eastern Canon Law,
PaurastyaVidyapitham, Vadavathoor, Kottayam.

2 The Syro-Malabar Procura in Rome was temporarily functioning at St Bernard
Monastery in Rome.
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A Retrospect to Historical Origin
The original meaning for procurator is (Greek – apocrisiaris;

Latin - apocrisarius) response, representative / ambassador.  Already
in the first millennium the Roman Pontiff appointed apocrisary or
permanent representative at the imperial court of Constantinople and
other princely courts and at the curia of the Patriarch of Constantinople
to receive feed-back (responsales).  That was indeed a gesture of
solidarity between them and aimed to enhance the mutual understanding
and cooperation and to strengthen communion. Other Eastern
Patriarchs and Metropolitans too appointed envoys at the seat of
Patriarchs.  In antiquity envoys of ecclesiastical authorities functioned
as an intermediary mission to transmit official responses. “The Roman
Pontiffs used during the first millennium to appoint a permanent
representative (apocrisarius) at the imperial court of Constantinople,
other princely courts, and the curia of the patriarch of Constantinople;
likewise Rome would receive their agents, also called responsales.
Patriarchs and metropolitans also exchanged such agents.  They retain
such right (c.61), but the original Greek term was exchanged to
procurator”3.

The origin of apocrisary dates back to the pope Leo I.  At the
time of Charles the Great apocrisary was considered to be a great
almsgiver.  These representatives were even appointed to watch over
treasures in monasteries.  Pope Gregory the Great is said to have
been an apocrisary before he was raised to the dignity of Supreme
Pontiff.  Apocrisary has dignity of honour after bishops.  However, as
delegates they enjoyed precedence of honour even before the
Patriarchs.  In the Novella of  Justinian there is reference to apocrisary4.

3 Victor J. Pospishil, Eastern Catholic Church Law, II edition, (Saint Maron
Publications: New York 1996) 150.  For a detailed exposition on the canonical
institute of Procurator cf. Francis Eluvathingal, “In View of a Syro-Malabar
Church Procurator at the Apostolic See of Rome”, in Id., ed., Syro-Malabar
Church since the Eastern Code, Rome 2002, 256-274.

4 Justinian, Novella II, 123, 01 May 344, chapter XXV; Novella VI, 16 March
535, chapter 3.
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There were apocrisaries at Constantinople appointed by Patriarchs
of Antioch,  Alexandria and Lebanon (Maronite).  In the juridical source
of the Antiochean Church there is reference to this ancient canonical
office: “Letter written at the imperial city of Constantinople to Martyrius
(459-474), Bishop of Antioch, through his apocrisiary (an officer sent
to carry a message of the emperor), who was living there and who
had the custom of informing him of what was happening there…”5.

Procurator in the Syro Malabar Church
In the history of the Malabar Church the figure of procurator

had a special role.  Thomas Archdeacon of all India is reported to
have written to Roman Pontiff as well as to the Propaganda Fide in
the year 1649 requesting permission to appoint procurator on behalf
of the Malabar Church in Goa, Lisbon and Rome to appraise the
Apostolic See in due time about the oppressions the Saint Thomas
Christians had to undergo in the hands of foreign missionaries. The
missionaries tried to introduce systematic latinization in the Malabar
Church. Whatever that was not in agreement with the Latin customs
were considered to be heresy. They could not understand and
appreciate the venerable patrimony handed over by the forefathers
and practiced by them.  In those days Archdeacon of All India enjoyed
wide executive powers.  Thus, in his capacity as general power of
attorney he appointed procurators for the affairs of the Saint Thomas
Christians.  “In two letters written in Portuguese, identical in content,
one to the Holy Father, and the other to the Cardinals of the
Propaganda Fide, the Archdeacon complained against the Jesuits.
Besides, in the name of the Malabar Church, the Archdeacon executed
a general power of attorney in favour of Fr. Joseph Alexis of Jesus
and Mary, Father Prior of the monastery of Santa Maria della scala

5 Syriac Canonical Collection, (Ms. De Paris 62. F. 247), ed. Nau, ALCS, III, 56
in Codificazione Canonica Orientale, 84, in F. Eluvathingal, Syro-Malabar
Church since the Ancient Code, 258.
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in Rome, and two Portuguese persons, Dr. John Baptist and Dr. Luis
Alvares, to act as Procurators jointly or severally on behalf of the
Malabar Church in matters Spiritual as well as temporal, in Goa,
Portugal, Rome, or elsewhere, and if necessary to nominate or substitute
one or more procurators, with the same powers, promising to indemnify
each and every one for all the expenses that they might incur in acting
as Procurators”6.

When the Syro-Malabar hierarchy was constituted in 1923 the
Saint Thomas Christians began to be more organised. On 06 October
1932 Archbishop Mar Augustine Kandathil wrote to Cardinal Sincero,
Prefect of the Congregation for Eastern Churches about the
appointment of Servant of God Msgr Joseph Panjikaran as procurator
to represent the Syro-Malabar Church in general and Archdiocese of
Ernakulam in particular at the Apostolic See7.

All Patriarchal Churches except the Coptic Church have their
procurators in Rome.  So also, the Major Archiepiscopal Churches,
namely, Ukranian and Syro-Malabar have their proper procurators in
Rome.  Almost all Religious institutes of  Pontifical right have their
own Procurators at the Apostolic See.

6 APF, SOCG 191, ff. 535, 537, 539, 552, 554, 556, 559. 566, in Jacob
Kollaparambil, St. Thomas Christians’ Revolution in 1653, (Kottayam 1981)
96-98. Cf.  Francis Eluvathingal, Syro-Malabar Church, 260.

7 "Eminentissime ac Reverendissime Domine, cum variis de causis apud S. Sedem
mihi agendum sit difficile mihi videtur sine aliquot qui statum verum Sanctae
Sedi bene explicare valeat sicque ad res prout sunt facile cognoscendas S. Sedi
adjuvamini sit quique necessaria opportuna que mandata et directiones ab Ea
accipiat, Reverendum D. Joseph C. Panjikaran, M. A., D. D., Ph. D., D. C. L.,
cui instructiones dederam ut varias res quae pertinent ad hanc Archidioecesim
et ad Ecclesiam Syro-Malabarensem S. Sedi exponeret et ejus mandata obtineret,
ut Procuratorem apud S. Sedem designo et humillime Eminentiae Vestrae
commendo”, A. MSJ. Gen – 1. 3. 11. 21. 11, Mar Kandathil to Cardinal Sincero,
Secretary of  Oriental Congregation on 6 October 1932.
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When the Syro-Malabar Church was recognised as the Major
Archiepiscopal Church the first Procurator was Msgr. Cherian
Kanjirakombil, appointed by Major Archbishop Mar Varkey Cardinal
Vithayathil on 02 November 2007.  Later Msgr Stephen Chirapanath
was appointed as the next Procurator who took charge on 02 April
20118.

Procurator as a Juridic Person
Juridic persons are constituted by law itself or by specific decree

of the competent ecclesiastical authority.  They are authorised by the
Church and act in the name of the Church to carry out the mission of
the Church. They intend to achieve a goal, aiming at a common purpose
or public good.  The property of a juridic person is considered as the
property of the Church.  It is the fundamental right of a juridic person
to acquire, possess, administer and alienate temporal goods as per
norms of law.  The right of Church to own material goods and the
purpose for which it is destined are explained in the Law of the Church;

In taking care of the spiritual well-being of people, the
Church needs and uses temporal goods insofar as its proper
mission demands it.  Therefore, the Church has the innate
right to acquire, possess, administer and alienate those
temporal goods which are necessary for its own purposes,
especially for Divine Worship, works of the apostolate,
charity, and also for suitable support of ministers”, (CCEO
c. 1007; CIC c. 1254).

A juridic person by its own nature enjoys certain rights and
benefits:  “A closer integration into the corporate structure of the Church
and the recognition that comes with it; the ownership of temporal goods

8 Synodal News, 19 (2011) 181.  He was appointed by Major Archbishop Mar
Varkey Cardinal Vithayathil 0n 29 March 2011 with effect from 01 April 2011.
The Holy Father Pope Francis promoted him to the episcopal rank and
appointed as Apostolic Visitator for the Syro-Malabar Faithful in Europe with
titular see of Slebte on 26 July 2016, (cf. Synodal News, 24 (2016) 145 – 146.
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by the juridic person itself rather than by the individuals who comprise
or direct it (c. 1009); the recognition by canon law that the assets and
goods of the juridic person belong to the juridic person alone and not
to any other juridic person related to it, such as the eparchy or parish
(c. 1008 # 2); the protection of the representatives of the aggregate
from personal liability for their actions legitimately done on behalf of
the juridic person; the acquisition of a canonical identity and organization
which parallels its own civil structures created by articles of
incorporation, bylaws, etc.” 9.

Procurator in Canonical Perspective
Procurator denotes in Greek apocrisiaris and in Latin

apocrisarius. It means response, representative or ambassador.  The
procurator functions as representative or spokesman between the
Church sui iuris and the various discasteries and institutes of the
Apostloic See. The procurator facilitates the relationship between the
Patriarch/Major Archbishop and the Apostolic See in Rome.  This
canonical institute assists the Roman Pontiff as well as the Patriarch/
Major Archbishop in the governance of the Church sui iuris especially
the execution of the official pastoral duties effectively and efficiently.

In the Eastern legislation of Cleri Sanctitati a provision of a
figure of  Procurator is given.  As per the norm of canon of CS the
Patriarch has the freedom to have apocrisiary at the apostolic See.
But two conditions are to be fulfilled, that is, he has to hear the
permanent Synod and seek a prior consent of the Apostolic See (CS
c. 220). In the CCEO there are significant changes introduced by the
Supreme Pontiff.  The canon reads as follows: “A Patriarch can have
a procurator at the Apostolic See appointed by him with the prior

9 John M. Huels, “Persons and Juridic Acts”, in John D. Faris & Jobe Abbass,
eds, A Practical Commentary to the Code of Canons of the Eastern Churches,
(Wilson &Lafleur: Montreal, 2019) 1723 – 1724.
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assent of the Roman Pontiff” (CCEO c. 61).  As per the revised canon
the Patriarch enjoys full freedom to appoint a procurator. There is no
canonical obligation for a consultation with the Permanent Synod.  The
word apocrisiary was substituted by procurator10.  It was not
introduced into the Code because the study group observed that
apocrisiary is a representative of the patriarch at the imperial court
and hence that expression has no relevance in a common Code
destined for the whole Catholic oriental Churches11.

Apostolic See applies to the Roman Pontiff and all other offices
or institutes of Roman Curia.  Canonically it denotes: “In this Code
the term Apostolic See or Hoy See applies not only to Roman Pontiff
but also, unless it is otherwise prescribed by the law or the nature of
the matter indicates otherwise, to dicasteries and other institutes of
the Roman curia” (CCEO c. 48; CIC c. 361).12 From a canonical
rather than theological perspective the identification of the Roman Curia
with Apostolic See provides a simplified way of identifying the different
organs with which the Roman Pontiff governs the Universal Church.
When a matter is reserved to the Apostolic See the recourse is made
to these agencies or agents or dicasteries or institutes of the Roman
Curia. It is through the middle person/spokesperson or representative
or Procurator that the official communications were made between
the head of a given Apostolic Church and the Apostolic See.  According

1 0 Nuntia 2 (1976) 45; Nuntia 19 (1984) 25; Nuntia 22 (1986) 47; Carlo
Korolevskij, “Studio di Diritto comparato su L’Odierna Legislazione”, ‘De
Patriarchis‘, Codificazione Canonica Orientale, (Vatican 1936) 299-300.

1 1 Nuntia 22 (1986) 47.
1 2 Jobe Abbass, “Apostolic See in the New Oriental Canonical Codification”, Studia

Canonica 27 (1993) 173 – 216.  The episcopal sees which are of apostolic
origin carry the title of apostolic see by right.  However, the Roman See most
often since early Middle Ages has been referred as the Apostolic See.  In the
Eastern Churches there are Apostolic Churches especially the patriarchal sees
of Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem.  Since the Church of Saint Thomas
Christians claim their origin from Apostle Thomas, the See of Saint Thomas
can rightfully be called as Apostolic See.
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to Yves Congar there existed an established tradition in the West of
attributing the title Apostolic See to all episcopal sees.  He elucidates:
“This title (SedesApostolica) that Rome claims is not contested but is
rarely given to it in the East…In the West itself, concurrently with its
singular attribution to Rome, SedesApostolica had long been applied
to every episcopal see to express the unity of the episcopacy in the
succession of the apostles”13.

Objectives of the Syro-Malabar Procura in Vatican
The Syro-Malabar Synod of Bishops decided to approve the

statutes of the Procura and accordingly the Major Archbishop Mar
George Alenchery approved the Statutes on 03 June 201414.  Then
the Congregation for the oriental Churches canonically erected the
Syro-Malabar Procura on 18 June 2014.  Subsequently the Italian
Government on 23 December 2014 granted the Syro-Malabar Procura
in Vatican the civil status and on 20 January 2015 published the same
in the official Gasette of the Italian Republic. Thus various procedures
having been duly completed by the Italian Government the Procurator

1 3 Yves Congar, “Titres donne’s au Pape”, Concilium 108 (1975) 55-64, at p. 57,
in JobesAbbass, “Historical Basis for the Unqualified Use of Apostolic See”,
Jose Chiramel and KuriakoseBharanikulangara, eds., The Code of Canons of
the Eastern Churches: A Study and Interpretation, (Saint Thomas Academy for
Research, Alwaye 1992) 239-240.

1 4 Synodal News 22 (2014) 39. The logo of the Syro-Malabar Procura in Vatican
is rich with meaning. The coat of arms clearly manifests the proclamation of
faith of Saint Thomas the Apostle in the Risen Lord in Latin and Syriac: My
Lord, my God!  The Saint Thomas Cross signifies the mystery of Jesus’
Resurrection and the presence and heritage of the Saint Thomas Christians in
the ancient civilization and culture of India.  The two ends on either side of the
Saint Thomas Cross denote the mission, vocation as well as the profession of
Saint Thomas the Apostle to establish and foster the community of Saint
Thomas Christians to an integral growth in Christian perfection.  The two keys
represent the two Apostolic Sees of Saint Peter and Saint Thomas.  In short,
the logo of the Syro-Malabar Procura in Vatican signifies the Christian witness
of unity of hearts and communion of the people of God based on genuine faith
and Evangelical Values.
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of the Syro - Malabar Church at the Apostolic See in Rome was
officially recognised with due rights and privileges.

The principal goal of the Syro-Malabar Procura is envisaged in
the statutes as follows: “The goal of the Procura is to facilitate the
communication of the Major Archbishop with the Apostolic See and
to provide, in the name of the Major Archbishop, more expeditiously
and with greater effectiveness, for the care of the spiritual and material
goods of the Syro-Malabar Catholic Church in Rome and, in general,
in Italy” (art. 3).  Even though the common Code CCEO does not
require the Major Archbishop to consult the Permanent Synod to
appoint the Procurator, it is silent about matters regarding management
of the Procura.  In the Statutes there is explicit mention that the
management of the Procura is the responsibility of the Major
Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Church.  However, the managerial
function of the Major Archbishop shall be in harmony with the thinking
of the Permanent Synod with the collaboration of the Procurator and
a Secretary of the Procura. The Procurator will be the legal
representative of the procura in the ecclesiastical and civil court.  The
guardian of the temporal goods, both movable and immovable, and
the administration of the ecclesiastical goods belonging to the Procura
will be the Procurator.  He is to follow the directives of the Major
Archbishop. In order for the extraordinary administration he has to
get special mandate from the Major Archbishop in writing.  In matters
of  alienations and other transactions he has to observe the canonical
norms (CCEO cc. 1035 # 1. 1, 3; 1042).

The Rights and Obligations of the Procurator
The juridical figure of Procurator is recognised by the Dicasteries

of the Roman Curia.  He is to act on behalf of the Patriarch/Major
Archbishop in the name of the respective Church sui iuris.  The
competence of his office is regulated by the common laws and customs,
the legitimate laws and customs, statutes and other norms of the Church
sui iuris and the instructions articulated in the letter of appointment.
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1. The Procurator executes the decisions and directives of the
Major Archbishop.

2. He represents the Major Archbishop before ecclesiastical and
civil authorities.

3. He provides for all expenses and ordinary reparations required
for the buildings.

4. He provides for the preservation of all the documents concerning
all properties, as well as the registers required for an efficient
administration.

5. He ensures the keeping of regular accounting of the said
patrimony and its incomes.

6. He has to prepare the annual report, the balance sheet and the
budget and present them for the examination of the Major
Archbishop.

7. He maintains relationship with the residents, banking-institutes,
local authorities and building bodies.
As a juridic person the Procura is recognised by the  Apostolic

See.  The objectives, governance and the style of functioning are
explained in the statutes. He has to function as a catalyst and facilitator
between the Apostolic See and the Church sui iuris as legal
representative and official spokesperson.  His aim is to promote the
common good of the Syro-Malabar Church and strive to actualise the
integral growth of the Syro-Malabar Church in ecclesiastical as well
as civil forms.  It is upto him to formulate useful plans and projects
with a view to enhancing the integral growth of the Church.

Procura in Vatican can function as a centre to explore new
possibilities of making research in the patrimony of Saint Thomas
Christians based on Eastern Liturgy, Theology, Spirituality and
Discipline.  The Procurator may coordinate people coming to Rome
from the background of various religious traditions and cultures seeking
job opportunities and students intending scientific research. The
Procurator can introduce to them sublime models of unadulterated
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ecclesiology and ecumenism of the Syro-Malabar Church.  With this
end in view the Procurator shall consider the possibility of starting a
Syro-Malabar college and a research centre.

Conclusion
Although the term procurator has different meanings, according

to the CCEO it denotes a legal representative of the Patriarch/Major
Archbishop at the Apostolic See in Rome. He is a facilitator of the
relationship, communication and correspondence efficiently and
effectively between a Church sui iuris and the supreme Pontiff.  He
can be considered as a catalyst in the transactions between them with
a view to ensuring an ordered government, growth and development.
The concept of Catholic Church as a communion of Churches is well
expressed and the principle of subsidiarity in solidarity assumes
relevance.  The spirit of laws and customs and the values of salvation
of souls, public welfare, justice and equity are duly respected and
promoted.  The procurator acts on behalf of the Patriarch/Major
Archbishop and for the same reason he can assist the bishops
individually and the Synod of bishops collegially to facilitate their
transactions with the dicasteries and various institutes of the Apostolic
See which are instruments for the supreme Pontiff in the governance
of the universal Church.  He can act as an intermediary between bishops
of their Churches and the Roman dicasteries.  As a unifying principle
the presence of  Procurator at the Apostolic See would ensure the
realization of the mystery of Church as unum et plura.
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